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Miss Nancy Shultz and
Miss Marine Pybus spent
the week end here as the
guests of Miss Julia Gilliam,
Miss Shultz and Miss Pybus
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.Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Jor- lege Was a visitor here Sun- Singing and the late W. .1.
dan and children. Kenneth -day for the Big Singing.
Hills, superintendent of the
N. C. and St. L. Railroad
and Ruth, of Paducah, were
George W. Byrd, of Bir- made a special excursion
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tended the Singing.
er to the Tribune Demorcrat for the first event.
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of
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Democrat office Sunday and
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DavenGus
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Mr.
Sunday. Mr. MeGavern is on
the MIliiie faculty of Mur- port, of' Hardin, were Big scription. She said that she
was 65 years old and this
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ray State College.
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had ever attended.
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1 The 1939 Ford V-8 is a beautiful, modern
motor car. Its 85-horsepower engine gives
you economical, well-balanced performance
over the entire speed range — and the 60horsepower engine is even more economical.
ear
2The structural strength of the Ford .
frame, bracing, axles, body — makes not only
for safety, but durability and long life.

3Ford

hydraulic brakes are exceptionally
large and strong in proportion to car weight.

4The Ford car is stabilized for comfortable
i

riding. Its springbase, the distance between
front and rear suspension,is 123 inches. Seats
are toward the center, perfectly balanced. The
car does not bob or dip and can have very
little sway.
•
•
•
These four points — power, strength, safeiy,
comfort — are by far the most important
essentials in any motor car. They form the
basic value of your investment.
With this solid foundation to build on, the
Ford V-8 has been made beautiful, spacious,
easy to drive. It is richly upholstered and las
all the modern features which add to the hors
ury and pleasure of motoring.
You can see these things when you take a
trial drive, but do not forget that the main
value is in the things you do not readily see —
quality of materials, precision of manufacture,
fundamental engineering.

FORD -17•8
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Cas,berry.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
The Tribune Democrat this
week extends greetings to
many Marshall cou.ntians and
friends of Marshall countians
who have celebrated birthdays in the past week or two
since the last published list
and also to those "who are
celebrating birthdays in the
next few days to come. We
regret that we were unable
to publish part of this list
week but limited space
de it impossible.
Eappy Birthday to:
Wilfred Sledd, Gilbertsville
Route 1, on May 26; Melvin
Sledd, 299 Clements street
Paducah, Ky., on May 27;
Nonnie 'Wee Sledd, Gilbertsville on June 2; Elva Louise
Sleddoe Benton Route 1, on
June 1; ha Mae Redden,
Route 1, June 8; Mrs.
Myers, Benton, June 14;
lie Myers, 431 Hayes, Paducah. on June 16, and Maxwell
Sledd, Gilbertsville, on June
20.
James H. Metheny, Calvert
City, on May 5; Mrs. Grundy
McCoy, Calvert City, on May
18; Mrs. Raymond Smith, Paducah, on May 4; Roy Pugh,
Calvert City, on May 5; Mrs.
Atly Luca*, Louisville, on
May 25; Luther Richman,
Palma, on May 25; Milton
Keeling, Calvert City, May 15,
and Vester Adair, Calvert
City Route 2 on April 23.
elordon Ivey, Benton, on
June 7; Leilah Lowery, June
19; Hayes Collins, June 19;
Ethel Gregory on June 22;
Irene Chandler, on -June 9;
Hazel .Litchfield, on June 9;
Mayme 'Faughn, June 18; Mrs
Etna Rudolph, Joe Harold
Jones and Mrs. Ola Henson,
on May 14; Glen Rudolph, on
May 15; L. B. Jones, May 17;
Palmer Jones, May 18, Novice
Jones, May 31, and Jean
Johnson, May 10.
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The . campaign of John
Young Brown, candidate for
the Democratic Gubernatorial
nomihation, this week enters
the active speaking stage
with a mammoth rally , at
Morganfield, Union county,
the place of his birth.
The rallyi will be held at
2 o'clock, Saturday, June 3.
Thousands of supporters from
every section of the, State
have notified Mr. Brown's
Headquartera they will be at
the. opening of the active
speaking campaign in this
year's primary races. Mr.
Brown's address will be
broadcast over WHAS.

.
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embargoing scrap metal, in soil couserratien measures.
building up supplies of rub- Less corn and other soilber, tin, niekel and the other depleting crops and more
alloys of steel.
grass and hay are planned.
The terracing machine is
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number,
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socials security
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There seems to be a number , monkey with the tariff, so as
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government.
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thday by R. A. Twetdy, man- assistant county I agent.
the county.
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ager of the social security
It usually costs 'no more to Program, states H. E. Roth- shutting down small, mines
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mobley
board field office in Paducah. terrace an acre than to seed, well, eounty agent.
and children of Eddyville are
that would be of treniendons
He reported that recently sev- and once terraces are conthe guests of Mr. and Mil.
The following is an example value in time' of wx''.
eral persons have contacted structed they will benefit the of how the soil building al- should repair, as far as reasE. P. Mobley and other relahis office to inquire whether land for many years. Also lowance Works on a typical onably possible. any damages
tives in the county.
plates or other perma- for each -200 feet Of terraces farm in the county: .
metal
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such a plan might do to the
nent devices now being sold built the A. C. PrSgram will
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um attended the Singing at
by private interests may be pay $1.50, which practically ing allowance has 20 soil- railroads."
Benton Sunday,
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Ice not only keeps foods
Chandler attended the Sing- ridge ventilators for tobacco Carlisle, Crittenden, Fulton, gallons of molasses, for mak- lime is ordered. Whep phosbut enables you to
fresh
per
cents
30
phate is lordered
ing at Benton Sunday.
prepare so many cooling
barns, since the perfection of Graves, Hickman, Livingston, ing anti-freeze, shOck absorb- bag. is Paid at the time the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox and this type of ventilator sever- Lyon, Marshall, Trigg and er fluids and solvents.
summer lunches and ill
material is ordered, this price
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many other uses.
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as far as
. Miss Bobby Jo Holley of inn," filmization of Bernard free sire
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concerned
are
cynical
cattle
and
witty
Route 4 spent last week with Shaw's
Captain Eddie Rickenbackcomedy with Leslie Howard mittee of farmers is trying Pearl Elizabeth Mims, also of
Miss Judy English.
to complete the job this New Madrid, were married., in er, ranking Americaq ace in
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fran- in the starring role.
To Attehd a Speaking at the
spring. Plans aLso call for the the office of the eounty court the World War, suggests, in
klin and Mrs. Quitman Fiser
Court House in Benton
clerk here Saturday after- a recent article in Collier's,
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at
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3:00
airthe
50,000
of
construction
o'clock
by
Judge
those
it sinks us even beneath
funeral here Tuesday.
planes Its one of the solutions
r
can always find a A. Pomp Barnes.
Elmer Davis and children, we hate.—Rochefoucauld.
of this country's defense proshoot at, and a preSuing for damages suffered gram.
fire.—C. Simmons.
when she swallowed a nail
He does not suggest miliwhile eating a piece of pie, tary planes, but good, fast
Mrs. Margaret Gray was "work horses of the air,"
HARDWARE NEEDS FOR THE
L. P. MOLLOY, M. D.
awarded $225 against the convertible to some military
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
,tore which • sold it.
use. The building of them
Former Congressman
FARM AND HOME AT
Specialist
Josenh Kenning of Lexing- would guarantee the mainteOptical Parlors—Rooms
ton, Ky., crawled four miles nance of the industry's facCRAWFORD-FERGERSON'S
Special Attention Given to
i with a broken leg after being tories; th tying of them
Fitting Glasses
struck ,,by an automobile that would mean training for
918-17 Citizens Sartain
thousands of pilots' and mePaducah, Ky.
Bldg.,
FLASHLIGHTS — At all
chanics, and a new era in
National Representative of the
transportation.
Popular Prices. Supplies, BatTownsend Recovery Plan, will
"In the long run," he eonDiscuss the Subject
teries. See Us for Complete
tinues, "such a
realistic
prospect of air defense, do"Our Economic Ills and Their Cure"
and
mestic
trans-oceanic.
of
should be,
course, backed
Everyone Invited—Including the
up by 'the conservation of
Ladies.
those supplies vitally needed
for manufacturing airplanes.
We are on the right track in

BRIENSBURG

Charlene, Marie, J. C. and
Charles Earl were • visitors in
Paducah Saturday!
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy greenfield an)Lson spent Sattarday
night with Mr. and gris. V.
. Mob ey.
Pete English visited relatives at Birmingham several
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Solomon_ and daughter of Padaenh were the Sunday guests
of Mrs. J. A Greenfield.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Chandler and children were visitors
in Benton Sunday.
Misses Irene and Elizabeth
Franklin were visitors in,Benton Sunday.
Junior Cox, George Tarry,
George Culp, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Chumbler and childien.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Holley
were visitors in Benton Sunday.
Miss Mildred Chandler remains ill lit her home here.
A large clrowd from here
attended the Singing at
Benton Sunday.
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All Kinds--Low, Prices .Get
Ready for %Irk. You'll
need one of these sturdy
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We are Headquarters for
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in ON
Machinery
Marshall County.
FIRST MONDAY
AND this amazingly low price includes all the wonderful new
Dodge features -new handy gearshift
at the steering wheel. .new headlights
for safer night driving.., roomier, more
luxurious interiors...new. completely
concealed luggage compartment, 27%
...and many tnoret
larger.

End Tables. Book Tables, Dinette Suites, Porch
Furniture, Rugs--Everything to Make the Home
More Comfortable

See us today. If your present car is
average value, you'll be surprised
how low your monthly payments on
a big new Dodge will he In fact,
you'll be amaze...! at what a slight difference there is between Dodge
monthly payments a0c1 those of the
loading low-priced cats'

of
MODERNIZATION
your home, business or
investment property, is
sound business, inereas-
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G. A. HOLLAND,80, WEATHERFORD,TEL
BRINGS RAMERS, TOADS FOR SINGERS
Former Marshall Countian Wears. Cotton
Suit He Made Himself; Is Colorful Figure
•

fo

By W. W. ROGERS, JR.
Probably one of the most
welcome visitors, and certain- 'enjoys ttie distinction of bely one of the most entertain- in4r an able cotton grower,
ing here on Big Singing Day weaver, spinner and whatnot.
was G. A. Holland, of Weath- He posed for photographs
erford,‘Texas.
here dressed in a cotton suit
Mr. Holland motored over that he wove himself. He not
700 miles from his Texas or4ly wove the suit but he
home adeompanied only by panted. grew, picked and
three latge rattlesnakes and ginned the cotton himself and
a box of horned toads. He made the thread, following
is 80 years of age and in closely every process. The
the 1 best of health and made suit came from a spinning
tli trip in fine time.
wheel that was presented him
The rattlesnakes, toads and by Mrs. George Lemon of
a
lay of cotton products this county.
Mr. Holland left Marshall
'were on exhibit in the courthouse yard. Mr. Holland also county in October Of 1882
and went to a place near Ft.
he taught
Worth where
school, having been a former teacher in the Marshall
Notice!
teoluity- schools teaching at
Freedom's ('orner,
Clark,
V. A,
Stice and Briensburg. Soon
he made his home at WeathEMPLOYEES!
where he became
erford
known as their Number 1
citizen.
FOR RENT
Being able to do just
about anything with cotton
TRAILER CAMP With
was merely a sideline with
Water and Lights and
Mr. Holland. He is also the
author of a book, "The
Plenty of Shade
Double Log Cabin," a history
of Parker county Texas toBUILDING LOTS
gether with short biographiFOR SALE OR RENT
cal sketches of early settlers
and their trials,
You can add to the Holland
Inquire At
accomplishments that he has
Riley & Houser's served as postmaster at
Weatherford, a teacher in
Store
the public school system slid
a Justice of the Peace all
Benton, Ky.
the same time. He entered
at
AIMIIMISISINIIIIMINE1111111111=11E.

T.
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A TREAT
FOR MY FACE.

ow.

4coR
los
SINGLE-EDGE

Treet BLADES
For GEM and Ever-Ready Razors

NAGGING BACKACHE
alas

of Disordered kidney Action. Don't Neglect It'

Modern life with its hurry and
worry. Irregular habits. improper Pat.
log and drinking. exposure. contagion,
whatnot, keeps doctors
busy, hospitals
eof
crowded. The after
effects are disturbiug
to the kidneys and
ettentimeit people suffer without knowing that disordered kidney action may
cause the trouble.
After colds, fever and 'dallier His
there is an increase of body impurities
the kidneys most filter from the blood.
If the kidneys are overtaxed and fail
to remove excess arid and other harmful waste, there is putuuutug of the
whole system.
Symptoms of disturbed kidney tunedon may be nagging backache, pereist-

cut headache, dizziness, getting up
nights, Beetling. puffiness under the
eyes — a feeling of nervous anxiety
and loss of strength and energy. Other
signs of kidney
or bladder die- THE REASON DOAJell
ARE FAMOUS
turbance m • y
All e•ee the eoetswy
be burning,
all
people
gorsteftal
too
scanty or
tregRecit Rena- other's "Th1100e• Lowe
111/11111••
1
•
••
halpod
don.
In such flees menet thew. la
It is better to That Is why we eS7r
rely on a toed- Asa year maightoor!
toe h t h
won world-wide approval than ea
something less favorably known. Coe
Doon'a Pals. They have been winning
new friends for more than forty years.
Be sure to get Doan's. Sold at all
drug stores,

DOAN'S PILL
ON SALE AT THE REXALL STORE

NEWEST
DOWNTOWN HOTEL

SUPER-VALUE
Every Room Has
•OUTS1DE EXPOSURE
® TILt1 BATH Is"..(43 :g
I ICE *ATER
® LUXURIOUS BEDS

'
t

A FOOD-FAMOUS
9,RESTAURANTS

DELICIOUS FOOD
at- low prices
hoed bargain and Lest
biggest
The
d wntown location in St. Louis.
Try us—On your next trip.
T. V loran. Mgr.
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HOTEL MARK TWAIN
ONE OF Tiff SIXTEEN ,ALSEST PICK HOTELS

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

banking and rose from teller
to Chairman of the Board
of Directors of the Citizens
Nationall Bank of Weatherrord. For 38 years he was a
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT.
member of the school board
KENTUCKY
of that city and was a mem- Dana Cox
. Pl'ff.
ber of the 'Board of Trustees
VS.
of Weatherford College.
Dett.
Louise Ennis, et al.
IN EQUITY
Fors 30 years at his own
By, virtue of a Judgment and
expense he maintained reof Sale of the Marshall
union grounds for the old Order
Circuit Court, rendered at the
-Century
Half
and
settlers
March term thereof. 1939, in
Club and built the Double the above styled cause for the
among the
Log Cabin in their honor. In purpose of division
heirs of C. R. Sills, Deed, and
intermost
the
of
it is one
all cost herein, I shall proceed
esting museums of fro.ntier to offer for sale at the Courthouse door In Benton. Kentucky.
days in Texas.
at pubMr. Holland has attended to the highestthebidder,
5 day of June,
on
auction
lic
polimany state and national
1939-, at one o'clock. P. M.,
tical conventions and right or thereabouts (bons County
now is interested in the can- Court Day) upon a credit of
didacy of. "Cactus Jack" six months the following deGarner, Texas' favorite son, scribed property, to-wit:Lot No. 5, in the division of
for the presidency.
the dower land of Lucy Green,
The Tribune-Democrat was deed ,Beginning at the S. E.
happy to have Mr. Holland Corner of Lot No. 4, a stone
bkack oak bushes,
as their guest for a short with two Jack,
and one post
Black
time Sunday and this writer one
oak pointers, N. 4 deg. 6' 84
for
thankful
is especially
with
two
poles to a stone
the autographed copy of Mr. white oak and one persimmon
Hollanrt's book. We hope to pointer: thence S. 88 deg. 33'
E. 56 poles to a stone with
see him again next year.
black oak pointers; thence

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
crucurr

a business
County AC Program ttry of State wasTuesday.
At
visitor in Benton
Corrunittee Attend 'present he is serving as chief
Madison vile Meet bookkeeper' in the office of

pro

two
8 4% Deg. E. 76 poles with
Post oak pointers; thence S
deg. E. 9 poles to a stone;
thence N. gg deg 22' W. 32.6
poles to the beginning and being the same land alloted to
J. A. Green, in said division
containing 28 acres, more or
less. and being the same land
conveyed to C. R. Sine, by
Orb Landram, and Nettie Landram.- by deed dated October,
13, 1917, and recorded in Deed
Book 42, page 65, in the Marshall County Court Clerk's Office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the
purchaser
the
purchase price
with approved security or semust execute
Bond,
curities
bearing legal interest from the
day of sale until paid and having the force and effect of a
Judgment. Bidders will be Prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.
LOUIS LILLY,
Master Commissioner

150 Farmers Order
30 Cars of Lime

Political
Announcements

C. RAY
Bus Lines

TRY THIS FOR
ACID STOMACH

How Women
in Their 40's
Can Attract Men

Pinkkam's is WELL WORTH trying.

On the Corner—Benton,

and other points

•
1,•••••••••••••••••••••

t
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Sometimes you feel discouraged, but • you don't
know what about, while other
folks are glad and gay, you
are feeling down and out. NO
matter how well things may
look, they don't appeal to
you. For its your heart that's
hungry—when you're feeling
sad and blue.
Sometimes when you're aWay from home and everything seems queer, and you
sort o' keep a listenin' for a
word or two of cheer—why
it. makes you feel like shoutin' if folks walk up to you
and treat you kind and
friendly—when you're feelin'
sad and. blue.
It don't take much to spur
you on and keep you in the
game: it may only he a handshake, or a pleasant "Howdy
do!" but its wort a lot of
money—when you"re feelin'
sad and blue.

state treasurer John E. Bucks
The county A. C. Program ingham. He, is a member of
Committee, Jack Gatlin, R. the Board' of trustees of
R. Roberts and V. M. Heath, Campbellsville College and
a conference at has been actively identified
attended
Madisonville on Monday, May with the tobacco industry.
29. They were aceompanied by
County Agent IL E. Rothwell, NEW VACUUM GEAR
who stated that the confer- SHIFT IS CHEV. FEATURE
ence was on Ways and meth-: Detroit—The new vacuum
oda to be used
check4ug gearshift With steering colindividulal faros this year It umn control has been the deis expected that this w:irk termining factor in. the sale
will start in the county beftre of more 1939 Chevrolets than
:July 1.
has any other single ativance
embodied in the ,current moTWO FROM MARSHALL
dels.
TO GET DEGREES AT
This fact is revealed by
WESTERN STATE
reports from Chevrolet's nation wide dealer organization.
Two Marshall county stud - Almost without exception,
cuts at Western Teachers dealers cited the gearshift as
College will receive their de- the out/standing improvement
grees on Friday evening, June for 1939, their opinion being
2, when the college holds its based on customers' reaction
regular graduating exerchies. rather than on their own.
They are Damon Wilson•Htrrison„son of ' W. B. Harrison, of Hardin, and Willis
M. Ward, son of Mrs. Holster
INSURANCE FOR
Ward, of Calvert City. ;
EVERY NEED
A.
Harrison will receive his
B. degree, having majored in
OUR INSURANCE IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF
economics and minored in hisPROTECTION
tory and English. Ward, an
Phones 103-W and 40-X
agriculture major, will rec4ve
his B. S. degree from 'Western.

COURT.
KENTUCKY
Lex Lents, Admr., of
Mrs. M. E. Lents,
dec'd, et at.
VS.
Deft.
Ada Lents, et al.
EN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Thirty cars of lime with a
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1939, in
total tonnage.' of 1476 itions
the above styled cause for the
have been ordered by 150
purpose of settling the estate
farmers in the' last six weeks,
of Mrs. M. E. Lents, deceased,
under the A. C. Progrhm
and division among the heirs,
and all cost herein. I shall proaccording to H. E. Rothwiell.
ceed to offer for sale at the
Also, 331 farmers have ,orBenton,
in
door
Courthouse
250 tons of superphosdered
bidhighest
Kentucky. to the
phate this year. Both these
der, at public auction on the 5
day of June, 1939, at one o'materials are: being furnished
thereabouts
clock, P. M.. or
grants of aid under ilthe
as
(being County Court Day) up1939 A. C. Program. Farmers
on a credit of six months the CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
following described property, toof the county, who expect to
wit:use either lime or phosPhate
United
The
States
Civil
of
quarter
The southwest
place •their order at
should
Section 16. T. 4, R. 3. E, "Be- Service Commission has anginning at a Post Oak which nounced open competitive ex- once, •
is the northeast corner of said aminations ' for the positions
North 88 deg.
thence
land;
below. Applications
stone; named
a
West 168 poles to
on file in the Commust
he
164
East
deg.
4
South
thence
poles; thence South 88 deg. mission's office, Washington.
stone; D. C..
to a
East 165 poles
not later than 'June 26.
The Tribune-Democrat is
thence 4% deg. West 165 poles
Alitifre
late
househt
equipto announce the
authorized
containing
beginning,
to the
a year, candidacy of '
171 acres, more or less, and be- ment specialist. $3,2
ing the same land conveyed to and
assistant
'louse hob!
W. BRIEN HOLLAND
W. H. Lents, by J. W. Ridge- equipnient specialist
$2,600
for the office of Circuit
way and etc, by deed of date
April 5, 1902, and of record a year. Bureau of Home Ec- Court Clerk subject to the
in Deed Book 24, page 500 and onomics, Department of Agaction of the Democratic pria part of the same conveyed rieniture. Completion of a 4to Mrs. M. E. Lents. by C. year rollege course courses mary election on August 5.
B. Reed. Master Commissioner,
The - Tribune-Democrat is
in phySics anh
by deed of October 13, 1906/ of study
to announce , the
authorized
and exand of 'record in Deed Book /leasehold equipmen
29, page 394, and the remain- perientte in testing 4r demon- candidacy of
der of said being conveyed to
strating, hou'sehold, 4quipment
H. H. RAYBURN t •
Mrs. M. E. Lents. by R. R.
are
required.
by
Lents,
Ada
Lents, and wife,
A. L. "CHICK- LOVE
September 18,
date
deed of
Horizontal sortin niachine
Deed
1908. and of record in
operator, $1,260 a 1ear.
CHARLES X. JONES
50, Marshall
Book 33, page
I
may
be
Full'
information
County Court Clerk's office.
obtained from Joe Pete Ely, for the office! of State. R4pre
and.
Lot No. 2 in the division of Secretazy of the l' S. Civil sentatiee from the Legislative
the lands of L. K. Park, de- Service Board of Examiners, District composed of Marshall
ceased. ccntalning 8 acres -and
this city. and Lyon counties. subjeqt to
described as follows viz: Be- at the post office in
the action of the Democratic
ginning at a stone the northPrimary election on August 5.
east corner of the East Half "NEVER SAY DIE" TO
of the Northwest quarter of BE HERE TUESDAY
Section 21, T. 4, R. 3. E:
CANDIDATE FOR SEC'Y.
thence N. 89 deg. 25' W of
V7TOR
Often sweetheartl but nev- OF STATE
Magnetic Meridian and 41 6-10
E.
N.
the
in
stone
a
to
poles
er' before man-and -!wife, Bob
Corner of . Lot No. 1, in said
A Stewart Cole, of Taylor
Hope and Martha Ilaye play
34'
deg.
4
S.
division. Thence
county. candidate for SecreE. 30 8-10 poles to a stone: a pair of the gidd est .young
41
thence S. 89 deg. 25' E.
marrieds ever to hit .the
6-10 poles to a stone; thence N. screen in their u • comedy
4 deg. •34' W. 30 8-10 poles
together, "Never fiay Die.to the beginning and being the
to said A gay story of a rich hypoconveyed
same land
grantors in said division of T. ehondriac's romance with a
F. Harrison. Special Commis- girl who's trying th elude an
sioner, Aug. 2, 1897, and of
i4 opens-lorecord in Deed Book No. 20, unwanted fiance.
page 429, in the Marshall Coun- cally Tuesday at She Benton
ty Court Clerk's office, and con- Theatre.
veyed to Mrs. M. E. Lents, by
A large cast of' selected Passenger and Express Service
M. L. Spann. and others and
Hope
of record in Deed Book 51, page comedy players lisists
BUS STOP—ROBERTS STORE
latest
.heir
1918.
ri
!
i
23.
Rave
April
date
Miss
and
580, of
The above being all the real antics.
BUS TIME TABLE
estate owned by the said Mrs.
Benton to Hopkinsville
of
time
M. E. Lents, at the
Ar. Hopkinsville
"1 Will govern 4life and Lv. Benton her death.
9:15am
7:00 a_m
Or a sufficiency thereof V) my tlughts as if the whole
produce the sums of money so world were to seie the one
4:45Pm
2:30 p m
ordered to be made. For the
9:15pm
7:00 pm
purchaser and read the otheri"-r--Senata.
the
purchase price
Temi.
Paris,
to
Benton
with approved security or seBond,
execute
must
and Clarksville, Tenn.
curates
bearing legal interest from the
11:60am
7:00am
day of sale until paid and hav3:40 pm
2:30 P m
ing the force and effect of a&
Benton to Paducah
Judgment. Bidders will be preAr. Paducah
pared to. comply promptly with
Lv, Benton
these terms.
9:15 am
8:30am
'LOUIS LILLY,
12:15 pm
am
11:39
Master Commissioner
3:15 p m
2:30 p m
6:15 pm
The amazing new medicine lor
5:30 p m
Acid Stomach that limo populer
9:15 pm
8:30 p m
day is LANG'S COMBINATION
Benton to Murray
mad
1
No.
Bottle
TREATMENT.
Ar, Murray
In conjtinction with Bottle No. II Lv. Benton
7:30 a m
gives your system • thorough 7:00 am
lleansing, bringing out old, poises- 12:30 p m
1:60 p m
one matter that you would not is. 2:30 pm
3:00 pm
Hey, was in your system and dial
Here's good advice for a woman during her
5:16 pm
change (usually from 38 to 521, who feats
has been causing gas palm, ems 4:45pm
she'll lose her appeal to men, who worries
heodeshell
7:30 p m
and
nervousness
7:00
m
p
stomach,
iieLdizzy
about hot Bashes, !Ong of.
for months. LANG'S COM2:1214
upset neryes and moody s
Just get more fresh air, hrs, sleep and if
T1ON TREATMENT Mime
Connections for Bowling Green.
you need a reliable "WOMAN'S" tonic take
and chronic constipates in SO ale
Lydia E. Pinkham'm Vegetable Compound,
Louisville and Nashville
made especially for women. It helps Nature
Try It and see.
build up physical resistance, thus helps giro
Connections for St. Louis, Cairo,
more vivacity to enjoy life and assist calmTHE REXALL STORE
ing jittery nerved'and those disturbing symptoms that often accompany change of life.
Ky. Evansville, Detroit, Chicago,
MARSHALL

MAPLE SPRING

Hall, Duke & Morgan
INSURANCE AGENCY
KENTUCKY

BENTON

WANT-AD WILLIE
Says:
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"If you're looking for
marvels of overstatement read Mark Twain's
story about the cow that
got caught in a landslide and came down the
mountain with its tail
hang-Aig out of its mouth.
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"But if you're looking
for marvels of understatement read the Tribune-Democrat. The people who advertise don't
have to say much to get
results in the Tribune, Demccrat, and the people who buy are always
amazed at how much
better it is than they expected.-

The Tribune-Democrat
Phone 1

Benton, Ky.

LET US GIVE YOUR
CAR A CAREFUL CHECK-UP!

We have the most modern equipment and the staff of carefully
trained mechanics that insure you
expert workmanship and quickservice on all your motoring needs.
See us first when you want any automobile repair work of any kind.
CHECK 0, 1R SELECTION
OF GOOD USED CARS NOW!
We have the most complete selection to be found anywhere, and
you'll like our low prices, too! Several good trucks\that have many
more miles of service ready for you.
If It's .4utomotive—We Have It

Phillips Chevrolet Co.
BENTON
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Buy And Sell The Easy
Laughing Around the World
CLASSIFIED
Marshall County
Farms For Sale

Suggests Using
Quality Paints

In buying exterior house
paints, Prof. J. B. Kelley of
the Kentucky College of Agriculture suggests two things :
1. Buy as high-quality prepared paint or 'Ise a lead
and oil paint mixed by a competent painter.
2. Use the same kind of
pit every year: for instance,
4o not use one kind one year.
and the next a paint containing a different mixture
as this may cause cracking.
peeling and other had results
Experienced painters may
prefer a paste paint because
they can prepare undercoating* better. Getting exactly
ibe 'right mix is a difficult
job for the amateur. Also,
ate paints usualh- come in
'elite only so that the user
has to do the tinting himself.
Not only is this hard, but
the first hatch runs out it
is almost impossible for -the
-amateur to get etactly the
eame tint a second, time. As to thinners, Prof. Kelley
alkyl turpentine remains the
at for home mixing. Water
Meyer should be used for
thinning.
Prof. Kelley offers the re.ix der that paint companies
tell cheap, inferior paints,
and also high-quality products
sold at a higher price. The
user gets what he pays for,
and it is economy in the long
ran to buy only high-quality
paint.
ei„
'Watch the Fords
7

LETTERS,
selosmen, al..judged

by

Sisitappearance befortoe
nify
Aby haved anbyopporN
what they say.
',lb lodge

Letters written on
iiTLANTIC BOND
ilifrharhitads are always sure
boo considerate attention
am because they begin by
lng a good impression.

65 acres, 9 room house, located 3 miles southwest of
Benton on good highway, on
COLUMN
Route 3; basement, stockbarn,
garage, tenant house, tobacco
•
barn and good well. Also
RATES
household and kitchen furni'Will sell all together
ture.
Clas$fie4 Ads
by piece.
25(
65 acre firm on Benton
Minimum Charge
43 known as the Pete
V.'ilki
Route
Over six lines add 5c for eact
place, 3 room dwellsize
line. Count 5 average
s, stock barn, to2
porche
ing,
words to the line.
bacco barn, good well, fine
50(
Card of Thanks
timber.
40 acres on Soldier Creek.
iam
Memor
In
and
ies
Obituar
improvements.
No
Twc
free.
first 100 words
26 1-2 acres on Houser
oents for each word exceed
well timbered, no imRoad,
ing 100 words.
provements.
For Full Details see Mrs.
Or I Nancy E. Dalton, at her home
Rent
to
-WANTED
M26J2p
3.
Lease extra large house in on Benton Rote
in
ted
interes
Benton. Am not
Read The JPaducah Sunanything under 10 rooms. Democrat—Delivered in BenLet me have your price and ton Daily and Sunday 15c
all particulars. Also your ad- per week. Jones & Jones,
dress. Write Box 82, Benton
FlOrts
Agents.
Ky. Will give reference.
M26J2-9pd
ROOM FOR RENT: Nice
front bedroom, private bath,
WANTED
hot water, two blocks from
Hogs, cattle and calves. court square. Inquire at Trirts
Veals preferred on Mondays bune-Democrat.
and Thursdays. Also buy and
F.
sell good milch cows. L.
West Kentucky's
rts
Holley, Benton Route 1.

With IRVEN S. COBB

The Tribune Democrat this
week added as one, of its
services,to advertisers the use
of the Meyer-Both advertising service for which this
By IRVIN S. COBB
newspaper has exclusive conHETHER we expect to go there or no, steries about Heaven almost tract rights on issues beginfor
have an appeal for us. Here is one which has done service
ning with the June number.
good many years:
Any art work that is availAn exceedingly rich man who had been noted all his life for taking
a good and a loving care of his money, passed away. In due tit= be able in this service is free
to advertisers. We invite merchants to inspect this service
and call us on your advertising needs.

A Way Out of the Difficulty

W

.7
l City.
knocked at the Golden Gates and craved admisedon to the Celestia
St Peter received his application. The angel Gabriel was c-alled in,
also, to pass on the petition.
"Your name," said the saint, "is not entirely =familiar to us.
We have heard of you while you were on earth. I ask you now to search
your mind and see whether you can recall any deed ever done bye you
in the flesh which in your opinion entitles you to enter Paradis and
dwell among the blessed."
The millionaire gave himself over to intensive thought
very
"Well, there was one thin'," he said, "of which I was always
crippled
proud. One cold winter's night on the street I met a little
said be cried
newsboy. He was crying. I stopped and spoke to him. He
him. The
because he couldn't sell his papers; so I bought a paper from
pfice of it was only a penny, but I gave him three pennies for it." con"Eiause me for one moment,* said St Peter, "I must ask my "
nt is correct
frere to consult the records and see whether you stateme
The angel Gabriel looked through the Doomsday book and
con=
there a certain entry, nodded his head. St Peter and Gabriel
behind the
together in low tones. It appeared that they could not go
greet volume
ivtuiiiL At length Gabriel slammed the covers of the
laimed:
together and
"Oh, just give him back his three casts and tell him M go to hal"

Largest

I WOULD LIKE TO BUY
Your Hogs, Cattle and Veal
Used Car Lot
Calves. Veals preferred on
Tuesday; also buy and sell SEE THESE USED CARS
THAT LOOK AND RUN
first class milch eows
LIKE NEW.
.H
F. F. TITSWORT
1939 PLYMOUTH deluxe 2
Route 6, Benton, Ky.
Phone: Sharpe Exchange door Tourting Sedan—Black
finish. Radio. Low mileage.
July 1,'39pd
This car will pass for new.
Road
LOT FOR SALE: Excellent 1939
PLYMOUTH
building site. See Geo. Wyatt King
Coupe—Black. With
MlOrtsc less than 5,000 miles. Perfect
at B & G Cafe.
in every respect.
1938 PLYMOUTH 2 door
Sedan—Nice blue finish. A
bargain for someone and
priced for this weekend at
$488
only
1937 CHEVROLET Master 2
Optometrist
door Sedan Beantiful gray
220 Broadway
w mile11.
finish. Um
PADUCAH, K2'.
and seat
ta
age. Good
covers.
1937 FORD Coupe .... $368
H. W. HANNAH, M. D. I 1937.,PLYMOUTH 4 door
Sedan.
Physician and Surgeon
c 1937 DE soTo Convertible
Office Located Over
Riley & Houser Store
Sedan. Lots of extras. New
Phone 118
6 ply tires.
Ky.
Benton'
1937 PONTIAC Six 2 door
Touring. Looks and runs like
W. N. WARREN,
Glasses Fitted

E
l'
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Saturday, June 3rd
In observance of ,Confederate Memorial Day Benton Banks will not
open on that day.
Persons having business with this
bank on that day are kindly asked
to Visit us on Friday. Business places needing change should get their
needs supplied Friday.
We Are Equipped To
Render Every Banking Service

BANK OF BENTON
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Deposita,'Up To $5,000 Guaranteed By F DIC
KENTUCKY
BENTON

(American News PentarekissJ

NELSON'S
FOR DRUGS
Benton, KY.
"Wait on the Lord: be of
shall
good courage. and He
wait,
heart:
thine
strengthen
—Prialms
Lord."
the
on
say,
I
27.

Saturday &
First Monday
CASH SPECIALS

MAN WANTED for Rawleigh Route of 800 families.
Sales way up this year. For
write
iaterview
personal
8-SA
KYF-1
Dept.
gh's,
Rawlei
ltp
Freeport, EL

100
100
Farms
For!Sale

160 Acres-3 Room House,
Stock Barn, 2 Work Horses,
5 yrs. old; 1 Mare and Horse
Colt; 1 Wagon, 3000 ft. of

rDON'T WORRY
TRAVELERS...
&vo

Timber. Price $4000.00.
We have a large list of
farms both large and small
with good terms.

ç7Ae TYLER4S4e

S. E. Bynum
and Son

Wises you go to L0'011.414, take • tap hoe
those who know - stay at the Tyler Real
comfort, quart atmosphere, line toed .ad,..
somoble rotes - phis good leK rotten Goose
serrate 50C orensight

UCKY
LOUISVILLE KENT
RSON
THIRD AND JEFFE

Phone 515
JOS I ROSIER.
Mareasee

,r7

at

HEATH'S
4-5c Boxes FRUIT JAR RINGS

15c

6-5c BOXES TABLE SALT ... 19c.
JELLO, Per Box - •
10 lb Granulated SUGAR in Cloth

5c
49c

24 FLUFFY BISCUIT FLOUR 60c
lb

2 Boxes CORN FLAKES

15c

31 os PORK & BEANS

10c

'2 Clans CORN or TOMATOES

15c

5 ib GOOD TABLE OATS • • 24c
1 lb ARSENATE LEAD

20c

-4 lb Bag ARSENATg LEAD . . . • .

55c

Good BED SPRINGS
IRON BEDS

$5.00 up
$4•95

SIMMONS 'INNER SPRING
MATTRESS
$16.95
Pullup and' Rocker CHAIRS

$4.50

9x12 RUGS

$3.49

Rastus PLOWS

$7,00

Ball Bearing LAWN MOWERS

$4.95

Sherwin-Williams Paint and Oil, International
Binder Twine; J. I. Case Model Disc Cultivators;
Hoosier and True Blue Double Shovel PlowT. and
Blades. John Deere Repairs.
QUALITY GOODS AT REASONABLE CASH
PRICES.

•

40.

John W. Brooker, candidate for State Superintendent
of Public Instruction will be
a visitor in Benton Tuesday
June 6 to meet his friends
and talk' over the coming issues of the campaign.
Mr. Brooker has served
the past several years as Director of School Grounds and
Buildings, State Department
of Education. He has been a
frequent visitor 'here and is
already well known by marry
Marshall countians.

Farmers in doubt about
soil managemept and fertilization for tobacco will find
useful information in Bulletin No. 379 of the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment StaNOTICE
n.
here burley is grown on
No fishing and hunting good sod land capable'of prowill be allowed on my farm. ducing 1,000 pounds of leaf
—HENRY 1-4 SMITH, Cal- an acre without additional
J2-916p
vert City, I.
fertilization, it is suggested
that about 300 to 400 pounds
acre
156
FOR SALE: A
fertilizer analyzing 4 to 5
of
ld
Mayfie
on
d
farm locate
oric acid
Creek, near 4ynn Grove, Cal- percent of phosph
Dew.
potash ust
percen
8
to
6
arid
exan
is
loway countyl. This
profitable.
Sedan
prove
1937 FORD
tra good farM, is on gravel ually will
soils it
tive
produc
less
On
y,
1937 FORD Coach
highwa
road 1-2 mil1 from
to 800
500
use
to
pay
Both in excellent shape
high
may
best
the
near one of
$388
acre.
an
zer
fertili
Your choice
schools in th county. It has pounds of
10
to
8
es
instanc
most
In
house,
a 160 ft. wem, 6 room
West Ky. Motor stock
supacre,
per
manure
of
o
tons
tobacc
modern
3
barn.
200
by about
, chard 9 yrs. plemented
611 Btway barns, 6 acreor
10th & B'way
on
te
hospha
superp
of
See
pounds
.
timber
Phone 642 old, and plenty of
Phone 204
will
give
soil,
te
Ky.
law-phospha
Grove,
yin'
Scott,
J. R.
Paducah, Ky.
better quality ' tobacco than
FOR REN't: 5 room house complete fertilizer, according
HATCHES ALL on Main street in Benton. Hot
HELM
ta this bullet*
YEAR—Rocks, Reds, Wyan- and colds water „lights. bath.
For dark tobacco, 200 to
dottes, Orpingtons, Anconas, Can give porpession in about
pounds an acre of 3-8-6,
Leghorns $6.90 per hundred, 10 dayai • Herman Brewer, 300
analysis, is recontsimilar
or.
$5.90.
Assorted
J2-9p
postpaid.
Benton, Ky. .
for
use at the hills.
d
Mende
$10.40.
-i--Heavy Assorted pullets
,
ered sufficient
is
consid
This
Immediate delivery. Officialr: Can you describe for soils already in good conOffice
l
helpfir
ly Bloodtested. Free
your assailant?
dition. On poorer land, fertilBulletin. HELM'S HATCK: Of course I can; izer at the hills should be
Victim
ERY, Paducah, Ky.
that's what be hit me for— sopplemented i!with a broaddescribing hirn.
Cast application of 200 pounds
—Pathfinder of superphosphate and 50 to
7115 pounds of ..muriate or sulIz.aat: How would you de- fite of potash to the acre.
fine a picnic!
Goodness, did
City
Izzard: A picnic is a day
these
all'
chickens
hitch
slou
acset apart to get better
lf!
yourse
worms,
ants,
quainted wi*
Farmer Joe': Nope, I used
mosquitoes, chiggers and poiincubator.
an
son ivy.

117 Guthrie Bldg

The regulation of our
pharmacy dss artment has been won
solely on the accuracy
and care with which we
compound prescriptions.
Probably your Physician.
most others in
like
town, knows this. You
may require a prescription in the near future.
If you do. remember we
are always here to fill
it quickly and accurately!

Brooker to Visit
Here Next Tuesday

Crabshaw : So You were
ted from a barber colS
gradua
FOR SAL: New House VISITING EDUCATOR
K. lege. What was your college
OF
U.
AT
H
TEAC
TO
and Lot; alsol plenty of lots. i
yell!
ONS
Have 5 ideal lots for rent or SUMMER SESSI
Petzing: "Cut his lip, cut
lease only. Eee Herman
his
jaw, leave his face raw,
g
visitin
50
y
or
imatel
Approx
Eva Brewer, Benton, Ky.
raw,
raw"
of
s
section
edticatort from all
M26J2chg
the country, as well as a resI have 45 young cattle just ident faculty of 200, will teach
n
the 'kind to feed on the pas- in the 1939 Summer Sessio
Kentuc
of
sity
Univer
the
at
growture. They are a good
of
ing kind, will average in ky, Lexington, eonsisting
weight from 200 to 400 lbs. two five-week sessions which
t
Am very anxious to sell them. nip from July 17 to Augus
August
to
17
July
Eley, Sr., Benton, Ky. and from
Dan
19, according to an announcerts
ment from Dr., Jesse E. AdDUROC PiGS: RegiStered ams, director of the session.
Duroc Pig a for Sale. .• Both
Sexes. Farmers Prices. 'Guaranteed to please. Redic Pace, To Fertilize for
J2-9-16pd
Hardin, Ky.
Improved Tobacco

PADUCAH, KY.

a.

Tribune Dem,ocrat
Subscribes T.
Meyer-Both Service

Heath Hardware &
Furniture Co.
"BUSIEST STORE IN TOWN"
BENTON
WTI/CET

do

